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Accidental Discoveries. 

Valuable discoveries have been made, 

and valuable inventions suggested. by 

the veriest accidents, An alchemist, 

while seeking to discover a mixture oi 

earths that would make the most dur- 

“sable crucibles, one day found that he 

hich emade porcelain, The power 

le List 

discovered by a watchmakers ap 

TIC While holdi 

between his thumb 
startled at the suddenly enlarg 

pearance of a neighboring : 

I'he ¢tohing upon glass was d 

covered by a Nuremburg cutter 

By uceident a few drops of aqua fortis 

fell upon his spectacles. Hi 

that the glass became corroded and 

softened where the acid had touched it. 

That hint was enough. Hi 

ures upon glass with varnish, 

the corroding fluid, then eut away 

glass around the drawing. When 

varnish was removed the figures appear- 

ed raised upon a dark ground. 
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simple accident of the gun barrel of a 

ntry becoming rusted with dew. 

swaving to and fro of a chandelier 1n a 

cathedral suggested to } 

ation of the pendulum, 
ographing was 
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| their sheep during the past year is cer- | 
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FARM NOTES, 

OUR SHEEP STATISTICS, — Accord. 

report of the Agricul- 

tural Department, the total number of 
1, 

against 
1888, 

Maine has 547,720 

Vermont, 365,770 | 

Massachusetts, 59, 
Rhode Island, | 

Connecticut, 

decrease, | New York, 1,-1| 

decrease, 15,641; Pennsylvania, | 
40.245: Texas, 4,-| 

Jdncrease, 135,712; Ohio, 

065. 556— decrease, 41,006; Michigan, 2,- | 

134.184 —increase, 21,130; Indiana, 1,- 

increase, 416,932 sheep, 
the benefits de- | 

from “the golden | 
tread of sheep,” the above figures are 

not encouraging. That only three 
Texas, Michigan and Indiana | 

should have added to the numbers ol 

decrease, 10,251; 
decrease, 2 . 

ease. 3,132; 

417; 
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. Ky 

ow 
Add 

decrease, 

decrease, 

When we cousuier 

by nrmers 

tainly singular. The demand for good 

mutton, and the facilities for its pro- 

duction in the New England and Mid- 
, ought surely to have 

rather than diminished 

f sheep in those sections, 
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RENOVATING OLD TREES, — A 

writer in the Agriculturist makes the 

Sugg that much time and 

11 nded In renovating 

3, which in many 

converted 

are often 

restion lnbor 

ree 

mto fire- 

trees chance 

have sprung up where | 
anted. In the early 

the couniry many or- 

uted with natural fru 

Aras are 

‘hese old 
from decay, may 

vith desiral lé varie 

large it is better 
whole top at once, but 

each year, beginning in 
the centre, Speaking of renovating or- 

ards, here is a point which may prove 

s | instructive to some of our frult-growing 

| Agricuitaral 

"1 pay 

matter could } 

managed by a little ¢ 

ention on the mother’s part. 
: : 1 3 ; 
How often we hear mothers or ol 

sters little cluld who is 

ill of desire to do right if itonly knew 
“Do 

P CHRILY Yery 

HAY to some 

get something to do; how 

v vou are; I never saw such a good- 
nothing child. 1 am sure I don't 

know what is to become of you,” and a 

creat deal more of such talk, which, | 
alas, most people have heard too often. 

The child at such times is not in fault, 
It is the mother’s duty to see that suit- 
able work .is always ready, and she i 

should require the child to do a moder- 
task for which she should not be | 

afraid to give a due measure of praise 
after it is done. Always be careful to 
see that the child is not kept too Jong | 

at one task as such a course would be 

worse than idleness 
It is worthy of note that the work 

given ton child has a great influ nee in 

wmonlding the mind and taste. A cluld 

kept always at knitting stockings or 
cutting carpet rags will be very practi- | 
cal, perhaps muci A 
mother will have a variety of work, | 
both useful and ornamental. 
parents think it useless to teach boys to | 

gow or knit, It not, however, for | 
there are many times in a boy's life | 
when such knowledge may be useful. I 
have often observed that many college 
boys could mend their own elothes 
while they were quite up in their clas- 
ses. 1 think the subject should be 
thoughtfully considered by parents, 
seeing to it that time should never hang 
on their children’s hands for want of 
something to do. 
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True copious rains will make the 

grass grow, and the hay crop should be 
good, but rains make the weeds grow 

also. Before you are aware of it a field 

will be thickly covered, The crab 

grass will mow spring up and take 

possession if allowed. It must be killed 
when young if the job of so doing 
is to be done with the least expense {or 
labor, 

Proresson RosenrsoN of Guelph, 

Ont., states that a cow in full milk 

will shrink fourteen per cent, if de. 

prived of salt for one week, and that 

the average consumption per day by 

dairy stock, if allowed free access, is 

four ounces, It is an excellent ar. 

rangement to place a Juin} of rock salt 

where the cow can reach it when in the 

i or sile } 3 i ough sponging 

| boiled 

  stall, 

‘*At least half of the trees in 
+ nine-acre opchard op the Michigan | 

; Farin were past 
rs were full of dead wood 

the foliage was yellow, T 
ot had never produced enough 

{f the land they occupied. ” hue 

wed How, Lhen 

readers: 

ollege is 

neip; fit othe 

and all 
WHO 

nt pay ren 
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THIEN 
£1 On 

woody, and if 

the ears ) 
water and i 

When the ¢ 
ning to glaze 

t that stage 

in the 

NGS in 

tion, 

A 
IaCKing 

tie corn 

tritive elements 

| fodder is then equal to 

{ to st ck with the ears on 
cut up in a cutter, 

AN 
1s of lice is to add one quart of kero 

seme to ten quarts of soapsuds, and witl 

hand sprayer or nozzie of any in 

spray the emulsion on the animais, ! 

will kill the lice and the eggs. A thour- 
with potato wates 

in which potatoes have beens< 

will cause lice to leave, but 

not kill them, 

iH 

water 
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flpxs Can't Cuew.—A matter-of- 

fact writer advises ponltry-raisers not to 

forget to remember that all fowls be- 

tween the ages of two days and twenty- 

one years are without teeth, and must 

be supplied with sand and gravel in 

order 1o carry on the work of grinding | 

the food. Tu relieve them of this work | 

by feeding them exclusively on cooked i 

food is to defeat one of their natural | 

faculties, and to give them the grain | 

without the means of grinding it, is | 

sure to result in disease, 

Tue application of potash salts to | 

fruit trees and vines seems to give bet- 

ter results than ashes, The question 

to be considered in this connection is 

whether the potash of the ashes first 

forms » salt with the acid of the soil 

before being utilized by plants. The 

potash salts usual y give immediate re- 

gults, which is not alwaysthe case with 

ashes, 

1¥ 1T can be done only oceasionally it 

will be found that a thorough washing 

of the family cow will be of great ad- 

vantage, ridding her hide of insects and 

cleaning away the dirt, thus permitting 

of a better condition of the skin. 

The udder should be washed at every 

milking. 

IT is not too late to sow millet if 

the ground is now ready, but the sow- 

ing of the seed should not be deferred, 

as it yields heavily and may be over. 

$3.503.7565 in | 

a net decrease of 964,- | 

sheep, same | 

| as last year; New Hampshire, 104,772 

| them 

{ under the empty can, 

4-1’ 

by putting boiling fruit in them if the | 

with a 

| than 

  taken by an early frost. 

HOUSEHOLD, 

Tuenre are few housekeepers that do 

not understanding canning fruit, It 

is not necessary to use any more sugar 
than just enough to sweeten to taste, 
When the fruit has been looked over 
and cooked in very little water with the 

sugar added, it is ready for the cans, 
Have them perfectly clean and sweet, 
It is always well to wash and seaid 

before using. Wet a cloth, fold 
it in four or more thicknesses aud place 

Fill to the brim 
with the boiling fruit and screw on the 

When cool, tighten the 

and put the cans away in a dark place. 

here is no danger of breaking the jars 

tops, 

wet cloth is under them. All mellow, 

| ripe fruit may be put into the cans be- | 
fore cooking, if preferred that way. A 

syrup may be made according to taste, 

{ or in the proportion of one cup of sugar 
to one of water for each quart can of 

small, juicy fruit, and one cup of sugal 

and two of water for pears and large | g 

fruit. Add the water to the sugar and 

set it over the fire until the sugar is dis- 
solved, Place your can filled with fruit 

on a wet cloth and fill it with the bail- | 

Mace the cans in a boiler | ing syrup. 
wet cloth underneath. Have 

some warm water in the boiler, not hot 

wugh to break the cans, let it come to 

and boil five minutes and seal at 

os —— 

70 CAN ToMATOES. —BSelect | 

tomatoes, not over rij Pour pr 

¢ water over them and remove the | 
Cut ia thick slices and pack in 
cans, The same cane 

: 
should be given te 

ob fect and over- 

y them as direct- 

as possible, 
pack 

rn, always 

h in the botio 
] Cove F 

id water and set the 

Let 

between each layer. 
ith « boil 

it come to a boll and 

Remove the boiler 

let the cans cool in 

‘hen cold screw down the 

wers and put away in a dark place, 
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PEAS.- 
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Select Eas 

jar 80 as 
every ay 

» alten 

Away 

‘ i Ah 

hen add 

ail, Pour 

beating tl a hine the 

ar ore vin 

strenin, 
rapidly meanwhy 

lemon juice may 
to make it of 
A large bowl- 
mivenient 

f his 
Lie is rig 

two quarts-is 
iis dress. 

CAN 
thint at 
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STRING 
tender and good, break 

end. or “‘string’’ thém as Kit- 

parlamce has it. Cut in 
pieces pack to better advantage 

bea 

off each 

small 
large ones 

lected 

cans with water, screw on tl e covers 

and follow the directions for cor. 
ill — 

Crick ex Pre wit OYsTERsS, —Boil 

a vear old chicken till tender, line a 

dish with a nice crust, put in the chick- 

en: season with salt, pepper and butter; | 

add the liquor, which should be about a | 

pint, in which the chicken was boiled; | 
| Hood's Sarsapariila, in this preparation, is re- 

{| markable. 
| to derive any good whatever from other articles, 

cover closely with a crust having a slit 

cut each way im she center Drain off 

the liquor from a quart of oysters; boil, 

skim, reason with butter, pepper, salt 

| and a thickening of flour and water; | 

ada the oysters, boil up once’ and lift | 
{the woman and her bird cage take a 

up the crust and put them in about 

twenty minutes before the pie is done. 

squasH Biscurr,—One cup of sifted 

boiled squash, three cups of sifted flour, 

one tablespoonful of sugar, two lea- 

spoonfuls of tartar, one teaspoonful of 

soda, one teaspoonful of butter; mix the 

flour and squash well together, dissolve 

the soda in a little hot water, and fill 

the cup with milk, stirring the soda 

well into it; pour the milk over the flour 

and stir it in well, adding more milk if 

needed to form « stiff batter. Have 

the gem pans hot, put In the batter, 

nearly filling the pans, and bake in a 

quick oven. [Eat warm with butter 

and maple :yrup. 
remiss 

Bruerisn are excellent in their sea- 

son. As soon as you receive a bluefish, 

have it split and laid in cold water for 

an hour~—that is, if you do not wish to 

stuff it. Take from the water, drain, 

and place on a broiler over hot conls, 

Turn often. When done remove to a 

platter, salt to taste, and baste well 

with butter. Set in the oven a few 

minutes and it is ready for the table, 

Bluefish grow soft and lose their sweet- 

ness in a short time, and should be 

cooked soon after they are taken 
the water or ice. 
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THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

We 

writers who are 
ters—or, rather, who should be 
say that one should never allow 

to come in contact with the 

flowering, or Rex Begonias; this is all 
good enough so far as it goes, but it 

only tells part of the story. 

never found that a 
water would hurt even the 
ties unless the sun was allowed to strike 
on the leaf when it wet; then 18 

when the mischief is done and not, in 

my experience, by the water alone. Un- 

well up in floral mat 
which 

whiter 

leaves of 

WH 

| less J rhaps wiier Is allowed to re 

he enrl of the leaf, 
* * =» 

standing in t 

ORNAMENTING VERANDAS, 

For the past few months this subject 

has been given great prominence by 
the press florienltural. Everything 

created in the line of climbing vines 

has been brought forward as just fc 

thing for the purpose. We trust that 
the public will not see the result of this 
“hoom'’ another season by extensively 

advertised novelties (7) offered by irre- 

sponsible dealers. While there is much 
in these articles spoken of which is 
no value to the general reader, it 

be sonfessed that the subject of proper- 

lv ornamenting the exterior 

homes is not receiving the attention 

sho 11d 

it 
pre 

which 

sort of ornamentation. 
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too large to make 
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only for . 

pend on some of t 
mormingglory, nasturtin 

or perhaps the moon flower, 

which grow rapidly and give an abu 

ance of shade The Housewife 

rg Ap . 
Tait Race Exed¥lions, 

The Chicago & North-Western Railway of- 

fers exceptional opportunities for an inspec 

tion of the cheap lands and growing business 

senters of Jowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Wyom- 

uth Dakota, Colorado and 

all of 

for which tickets will be 

fare for the round 
Harvest Fxcursions, 
80 4 at half rates, or one 

. he | trip. Excursions leave Chicago, August ot 

Pack in carefully se- | 
cans as closely as can be, fill the | 

and 10th, Septembar 10th and 24th, and Ooto- 

ber 8th. For full particulars address EP. 

WiLsox, General Passenger Agent Chicago & 

| North-Western Railway. Chicago, Iliineis. 
rt —————— 

“I've got a Martha Washington, two 

Hancocks and a General Grant,” is the 

way a local sport announces his posses 

sion of $10 in small bills bills by the 

vignettes of their faces 
iii 

The confidence of people who have tried 

1% has cured many who have falled 

For diseases caused by impure blood or low 

state of the system It is unsurpassed. 

This is the season of the year when 

trip. 
i >» sss 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

The Frazer Axle Grease lasts four times 

as long as any other. Use it, and save 

your horses and wagons, A trial will 

prove that we are right. 
en —— cpio 

There never was an ugly man who 

did not excuse his looks by thinking 
that he was smart, 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch 8t., bila, 
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de. 
lay from business, attested by thou. 
sands of eures after others fall, advice 

free, send for circular. 
Ll C—O OA AAA 

Poor humanity; the Lord made it 

weak, and provided a punishment for 
every weakness, 

i fren by Dr. Kitne's Groat 
RI Si ier No Tita ater Tvs: Gay's wan, MAN 
velous cures, Treatise and $2.90 trial free to 

Fit cases, Mend 10 Dr Kline 931 Aron 8, Pala. Pa 
nse conn 

Boil one-half dozen potatoes until 

well done, then mash, with a table 

spoonful of butter, little salt, pepper 
and three tablespoonfuls milk. ' 

f 
| i 

have recently seen articles by | 

| hold 
| thinking that if your mother was w 
| ing to becowne my 

| like it very much,” 

n I have i 

light sprinkling of | 
Rex varie- | 

{ two lives hitherto 1 

of | 
must | 

of our | 
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Positively Cured with 
| Have cured thousands 

SU ” AM SA I 

A Dericate WAY. ~—*What makes | 
{ you so thoughtful to-night, George?” | 

| asked Nellie, 

“Well,” said George, as he threw his 

eyes up to the ceiling and took a fresh | 

upon her slender waist, ‘I was | 
ili 

mother-in law I would ! 

“You would?” 
“I would, indeed,” 
“Len, if it] would afford you any 

satisfaction, I ean inform you that I am 

quite willing that she should, and that 
she is also quite willing to act in that 

capacity in a quiet and unostentatious 

manner,”’ 

And thus, under the 

arrangements 

plars, 
which | 

unning apart are 0 | 

be blended into one, | 
erto his own master is to stoop 
the yoke of a mother-in-law, 

LEMON SNAVS.- 
one-half cup of butter, ta egus 

teaspoonful extract of lemon, a quarter 
of a teaspoonful of soda dis 
teaspoonful of milk, and flour enough 

to make very stiff; very thin, and 

bake quickly. 
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Cure for 
Bright's, 

1508, Nerv- 

teed. B31 

« bottle, © 

10 0 certificates of 

Cann’s Kidney 
Dropsy, Gravel, 
Heart, Urinary or I 
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vegetables are much better 

they are done than { 

before they are eaten. | 
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ADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF. 

THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN, 
Applied externally, 

quickly cures Sprains, 

Pains in the Chest or Sides, Headache, 
Toothache, or any other pain, CONGES. 

TIONS, INFLAMMATIONS, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Lumbage, Sciatica Palins in 

small of the Back, oto. 

CURES ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS, 
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nomrrsen, 

Vomiting, Heartburn, DIARRHEA, 
Dysentery, Cholera Morbuas, Interaally, 
to a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of water 
0c. a bottle, All Prruggists 

instantly relieves and 
Bruises, Backache, 

Cramps, 

ADWAY’S | 
PILLS, 

An excellent and mild Cathartic 
coated and without taste. 

Best Medicine in the world 
all Disorders of the 

elegantly 

The Safest and 
for the Cure 

LIVER. STOMACH OR BOWELS. | 
Purely Vegetable, Perfect Pargatives, 

Act Without Pain, Always Re. 
liable and Natural in 

Their perations, 

Taken according to will directions they 

| estore health and renew vitality. 

| Prioe 25¢ts. a Box. Bold by all Drug ists. | 
iim —————— C—O 

Pisc's Remedy for Ostarrh le the i 

Dest, Easiest 10 Use, and Cheapest. i 

Sold by drnggists or sent by =o wil. 1 

oo. BT. Haseltine, Warren, Pa { 

DROPSY 
TREATED FREE. { 

Vegetable Remedios. | 
of cases. Cure patients 

| nounced Jess by Dest physicians, From first de 

proms . js ten days af Jeast two-thirds | 

) symptoms removed. Send for free book testimo. : 

nials of mirsculous cures. Ten days’ treatment i 

free Ly mall. If you order trial, send Je. in i 

to pay postage. Dn. BH. HB. Guess & Sows, Atlanta, U 

T prescribe and Pally o 
dorse Big 3 sa Lhe only 

fie for the certain cure 
of this disease, 
OH INOTA TAM, M nD. 

Amsterdam, N.Y, 

We have sold Big G for 
many years, and it has | 

ven the best of calls 
nection. i 
D.R.DYCREACO, °° 

Chioage, 111 

£1.00. Sold by Druggisis 

wes TO 50 A MONTH can —" ng 

$:6 oy Agents preferred who can Parnish 

» bores ang give thelr whois time to the businesses, 

moments may be prof a 

wncies in owns le Pe 

408 Main Bt, Richmond, Va. 
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All Bun Down 
veskening effects of warm weather by 

hard work, or from a lon 
g i toride and § 3 EO LOT GG ong b 

rilia gives go) 
ay hatet yalem, purifies the 

arsapariiia 

I can do as hard a day's 

| gaved me fromthe grave ¢ 

Main 81 0 i Yast M 3 ret. Wiggonsviii 4 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

w CLHOOD & CO. Apot i ‘ § sum, 

100 Poses ue poiinr 

LEND YOUREAR 
TO WIIA'Y 

WE HAVE TO SAY. 

MOR ITZ'S 
BEST LOW -PRICED 

GERMAN DICTIONARY 
PUBLIEHED, AT THE REMARKABLY 

LOW PRICE OF 

Only $1.00, Postpaid, 650 Pages, 
Or only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pages. 

8 Pow 

ar T's 

thoroughly 1 
Cans wh 

easily you 
this Dictio 
voted to 

derived fron 

send for thi 
regret i. 

is paper, Or 

MORWITZ & CO. 
614 Chestnut Street, 

ux iw 

YOU ‘wre 
GOOD 

REVOLVER 
ons of the osle 

The Soest saa arms 
ever manuisctured and ihe 
first cholos of all experia * 
Manufactured in oalibres 22 2 and 4 
ge or abide action, Safety Harms 8 / 

Target models, OConstracted entirely best gunl 
fry wronght steel, carefully (nepected for work- 

manship and SOCK L hey are unrivaled for Simlish 

duravility sed acearacy., Donot be deo tuily 

chosp malleable cast-iron imitations whic 
are often ecid for ithe gen es article and are 
only unreliable, but dangerous 1 
WESSON Bevoivers are all stamped © 
reis with Srm's name, address and dates of patent 

and sre guarantecd perfect IB every detail ine 

Eat upon LAVIDg the genuine article, and if 

dealer cannot sUpIy you a rder sent 10 address 

Bedow will receive prompt and careful stlemthom. 

Descriptive sstalogue snd prioms {orntshed upon ape 
I 6 CO v 

sieiee SMITH & WESSON, 
Berton hie waped springfield, Mass 

JONES 
IE 

PAYS THE FREIGHT. 
5 Ten Wagen Scales, 

Iron Levers | Deariogn, Bros 
Tare eas and Des Bor Tar 

Prary sos Sonic. J Tron pean ted 
meelfion his pale T an 

JONES OF BINGHAMTON, 
_BINGHAMTON, X, X. 

C5 LATEST IMPROVED 

10RSE POWER 
Machines for THRFSHING 3 ( LEANING 

pes for SAWING WOOD 
with Clrealar 10d Cross 

Cul Urag we. 
» 

tne 

§ 

regarding 

EASYDRAFT, DURABILITY 8 QUANTITY OF WORK 

Bree "iis A. W. GRAY'S SONS, 
PATENTERS Ax S018 MAFUPACTURERS, 

BIDDIETOWE SPRINGS, To 

WANTED: 
ONE AGENT FOR THISCOUNTY, 
To take orders fof enigging SMALL FHOTO. 
GHRAPUS into 

- 
.. 

'LIFE-SIZECRAYON PICTURES. 
be plotures are really beagtifal LA 

guaranteed. Agents can easly get ofders aa 
make & iarge commission, Address, 

International Publishing & Vrinting Cos 

528 NaNBUT 31, THUS 44 ait 

DR. J.B.HOBENSAGK, 
206 N. SECOND STREET, 

FRILADELPHIA, PA. 

The leading specialist in Youthfni Jmpru lence 

marriage send for 
valuable ical Book. Sent on receipt 
oe stamp, jtation hours 8 A. M. tl 2 
PM, fromé P.M unt #P. M Closed Sandare 
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DUTCHER'S 

FLY KILLER 
Makes un clean wwesn 
sheet will R11 a guart of fies 
Stops buesing  sromed | ears, 
divisg ot ayes, thekhiae your 

nose, skips hard words and sb 
“ares ing spon, 

Sond tu for 5 sheets to 
F. 1, ARwams, VE 
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